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IBHE puts ball in universities' court
By Christy Gutowski

Board also asks for direct power to make cuts

Administration Writer

C HI CAGO - Th e Illin o is
Board o f H ighe r Edu c a tion
approved a resolution Tuesday that
g ives powe r bac k to s ta te
universities in choosing the priority
of its program and goals.
At the same time. the IBH E is
asking for the direct power to make

progmm cuts.
The reso lut ion calls fo r eac h
college and uni versi ty to engage irs

campus com munit y in full
co nside ration

of

th e

reco mm e nd a t io n s th a t
190
p rog ram s be c ut s ta te wid e.
includi ng 24 3 1 S IUC. The c ut s
re present 12 · pe rce nt o f sta te
universities ' programs.
Th e reso luti o n s ta tes th a t
recommendati ons of compara ble
scope by indi vidual uni versities
m ay be used as a lt e rn a t ive
considerations.
R ic h a rd W agne r. exec uti ve
direc to r of IBH E. sai d th e
resolution reaffinns the board's call

fo r rei n ves tm e nt o f higher
edu cat io n 's mos t important
priorities.
" It rea ffinn s that reinvestme nt
must come about by foc using on
ea ch in stitution' s di s tin c ti ve
m ission . selling pri ori ti es whi c h
complement those missions. and a
willingness to actively eliminate or
consolidate lower quality Jllograms
is essential." Wagner said.
ISHE c hainna n Anhur Que m
a lso se t two cond it io n s on th e

resolution to make sure universities
comply with PQP: that future IBHE
budget recommendations will
depend on what universities do. and
that the IBH E can make program
cuts its·, If.
Q uem recomme nded the board
ask the Illinois Gene rnl Assembly
fo r the powe r to elimina te
program s. IBHE already ha s the
p o wer to beg in new prog ra m
initi a tive s. so the additi o na l
autho rit y would be na tural a nd

Student loans
burden deficit
-slue profs

appropriate. Quem said.
He anticipates the request will be
granted by the spring semester.
_

The added authority is being
n:quesred to ensure universities will

continue to evaluate programs as
the PQI,' initiative calls fir.
'1 believe srrongIy that leaders of
higher educaIion are ready to make
those choice:J." Quem said "But I
do not believe the intensity has
been there in the past, and it adds iO
the challenge of the future."
He said many people feel the
seetBHE,_S

Attorney General
opinion solicited
in caucus legality
By Jeremy Anley
City Writer

By John McCadd
Politics Writer

As slUdellls loans lx!cul1lc a more
pop ular financia l aid o pt io n for
midd lc· inco l11 c stu den t s. th ey
increase the burden on the national

defi c i!.

slue

po liti c al scienc e

profc"sors sa)'.
Dian na King . spokeswoman fo r
the fina ncia l aid office. said loans
fo r midd le- income stude nt s have
beco m e p.o pu lar fi na ncial aid
options. c nabli n£ stud6!nt$ to cope
\\ illl finaJ:cial pruble ms.
She '~(Iid middle-income: students
an: targeted bcca u!'-C thcy ordi nari ly
co uld nOI $ccurc s izeable
go\,cnune nt grants.
But poli tical science professors
s'lid ~ u ch loan programs wo uld
create the li kelihood for a nat ional
debt inc rea se. based on the wea k
econo my and the amount o f loa n
defaults. whi(' h presentl y stands at
S 1.8 billion annuall y.
" Whe n the economy is bad. ynu
(' XpcC I morc people !o defauh on
siudent loans. for the ~amc reason
yo u ' d sce more pe rso nal
bankruptcies:' sa id John Foste r.
51UC professor of pol it ical St: ie nce.
"Bc (' a u s~ loa ns arc governme nt
insurcd. the y ca n add 10 thc
nati onal deficil if they aren't paid
hac k."
Kin g ~~lI d midd le-income loans
;l re clifferent bt.~~lUse ' hey do not
requ irc students to show fin 'lI1ci.tI
ncecl sillll lar to that requi red of Pcll
Gmnt rec ipients.
She said midd le incom e loa ns

see LOANS, page 6

GUS~~.
~'

p,r
Gus ~&i's ttlere are a lot of exstudents who are default of
this increasing debt.
/llt~ ~_;

:" -

U.S. -Forest Service
considers Shawnee
projects

Stall Photo by SeoIcyong Lee

Dream weaver
Anita Hayden, weaves a rug on an antique
loom Tuesday morning at the Southern

Sisters Workshop. Hayden said it takes
about 3 to 4 hours to produce 8 rug.

The le ga lit y o f a loca l
De moc ratic part y cauc us earli e r
thi s mo nth is bein g questi o ned .
pro mptin g the J ac kson Co unty
State's Attorney to requesl a fonnal
opini on from the Illinois attorney
general.
Sta te's Au om ey Chuck Grace
sa id th e ca uc us <l tl e ndeJ by
Democ rat ic me mbers of the
JJckson County Board may be in
v iola tio n of th e Ope n Mec tings
Ac l. base d o n th e num bcr o f
members present and the topics of
discussion.
" Th c qu esti o n is if th ey we rc
doi n g b usiness of th e publi c
interest," G race sa id. " If so. thr ),
have to comply."
Gmce said the group may have
met to detenninc the way they are
go in g to vote a nd w ho wi ll be
no minat ed
fo r the boa rd
chairpe rson. The offic ial vOle for
chairperson will be Dec. 7.
Chri s Moore. an assistant 10 thc
a tt o rney ge ne ral. sa id such a
request for an opinion is not out of

_CAUCUS, _ 6

U.N. demands U.S. lift embargo against Cuba
Los Angeles Times

UN ITED
NA T IONS- T he
Uni ted S ta le s fo und it se lf
e m barrassed and de se rt ed by i t~
aJlit:s T ues<i.1' · as the U.N. General
Assembl y VO'led by a wide margi n
10 demand Ihe li ft ing of the lalest
Amcric.1Il econo mi c e mh. argo

againsl Fide l Castro 's Cuba.
The vote in favor of the Cuban
reso lut ion was 59-3 with 7 1
abs tent io ns . Only Is rael a nd
Romania s up po rt ed th e U n ited
States. America' s ATO all ies like
Canada. France a nd Spain voted
with Cuba. Such staunch friends as
Brit ain. Germa ny a nd Be lgium

would do no mo re th an a bstai n.
Eve n Ru ss ia . so need ful of
American aid. only abstained.
Reso lu tio ns o f th e G ene ra l
Asse m b ly . unli ke those of th e
Security Counci l, are not binding in
inte rn atio nal law. But th e vote
amounted to a smani:1g rebuke for
a country that has dominated the

United Nations since the e nd of the
Cold War.
Friend s j oined e nemi es in
suppon ing Cuba because of the ir
anger over the Cuban Democracy
Ac t of 1992. wh ich ex pands the
to tal U.S . embargo on trade with

see CUBA, page 10

Clinton to have economic brainstonn session
l os Angeles Times

LI TTL E
ROC K.
Ark . Pre's iLlc nt -e leC I Bi ll C linlon will
invite mOle Ihan 100 expcJ1.s and
average Ame rican "sta keho lders"
to a n eco n omic bra i ns lorm in g
sess io n Dec. 14- 15 he re 10 " put
meat on Ihe boncs" of his econom ic

,

/'
~

Many students got
ou. of town early for
Thanksgiving

- SIc>ry on page 3

-Story on page 3
L .

Ji!:"' S. aic!es said Tuesday.
Offe rin g new d e taHs of th e
much-disc ussed conference. aides
said it would be loosely structured
and intended (0 draw comment on
a ll th e parti c ul ars of C lint o n ' s
econo mi c
pl a tfo rm .
frQrin ves tm e nt tax c redit s . to j o b
c re a ti o n . :0 work e r re tra inin g

programs. A ides e mphas ized that
the gathering would nol alte r the
broad outline of Clinton 's program.
but could shape some detail s of the
plans he submits to Congress next
year. aides said.
"This is aliscssment: it's input:'
said Mick.ey Ka nto r. the fo rme r
Clinton campaign chainnan who is

o rgan izing the confere nce. "It ' s
pari o f a continu ing process of
lea rnin g a nd a na lyz in g w hat' s
going in the economy."
Aides plan to present Clinton a
IIUISIer list of thousands 0( possible

participanlS by the Thanksgiving
_CUNTON, _ S

-

Opinion

- See page 4·5
Heallh

-See page 7
Classified
-See page t 1

~

,..--'
Bulimics, anorexics
come fac~to-face
with Thanksgiving

Cagers geared up
for season's 2nd
exhibition game

- Story on page 7

-Story ')n page 16

Cloudy

High 50s
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Salukis to take on Athletes in Action
Over Thanksgiving break. the
Saluki bas ketball wi ll play an
ex hibition game against Athletes in
Action at 7:05 p.m. Nov. 27 at the
Arena.
Th e Ath letes in Action team,
which was founded in 1966 has a
long earn ed reputat ion of bei ng
one of the top amateur teams in the
world.
Besides the men ' s basketball

team. AlA also has a women 's
team , which stancd in 1989. AlA
also fields full-time teams in track
and field and wrestling.
The AlA men's basketball team,
which was started in 1966, has
compiled a record of 925 wins and
465 losse s for a winning
percentage of 67 percent since il5

existence.
AlA has fi ve returning players

from la s l seas on and s i ,;
newcomers to the leam.
Leading the returnees is founhyea r guard Michael Poner. who
averaged 11.1 points a game last
year. Six-eleven Craig Sladek will
anchor the middle. while secondyear forward Sherman Williams,
who ave raged 9. 1 rebounds last
season. again h.JOks to control the

boards.

AlA will deal with the loss of
Lorenza Romar. the third year cocoach and seven th-year guard for
ALA. Rom ar, who averaged 24.4
points a ga me la st seaso n and
coac hed the team wilh Dave
Lower. took an assistant coaching
job at UCLA.
The 1991-92 season included
wi n s ove r NCAA Final Four
participant Cincinnali and NIT

Final Four members Florida. Utah
and Notre Dame.
AlA was fonned as Ihe athle tic
ministry of Campus Crusade fo r
Christ. The m inistry was fonned
with a four-fo ld objec ti ve : win
athl e te s to Christ. build Ih em in
their faith and knowledge of
C hri st. equip them for mini stry.
and send them in tum. to help win.
build, train dOd send others.

Celtics dive bomb
to last without Bird
The Washington Post

It was a marquee franc hise in the
I 980s. It is the premier franchise in
SA hi story. And it is in trouble.
Welcome to Life Witho~t Larry.
The plight of the Boston Cel(,cs is
that of every great team. Eventually.
money guys get old. They arc traded
or they rct ire . And now the Cehics
a re grabbing ha ndful s of dirt on a
slippery slide down. TIley arc '" lasl
place in the Atlantic Division, with a
2-8 record after Monday night's 10':'; :0to Atlanta. the worst sIan sincc. you
know. s ince the year before Bird
arrived in 1979.
It ·s nOI just Ihal Bird is go ne ,
though thai 's an obvious loss. Robent
Parish is 39 years o ld and is looking
it Kevin McHa le can' , make J shot.
And the kids who arc s upposed 10
come to Ih c rescue have n ·1. Dec
Brown looks nothing like that rookie
who shut his eyes and won the slamdunk contc.c;;t in 1991.
FOT\vard Rick Fox is looking over
hi s shouJder al every tum and try ing
10 do too much. Xavier McDaniel hm'
#

been good, bU I not great. Everyone
wishes John Bag ley, who pl ayed so
weil at the point fo r the Celtics down
Ihe streic h last season. was a round.
but he wasn't re-signed. and Brown
and Sherman Douglas are running
things.
And Reggie Lewis is playing hurt.
and not playing well. His quadricep s
:lrcn' l right. One is about 90 percent.
the othe r 75. Parish and McH:.le may
yet round into shape: they 're allowed
the bcnt.' fil of the doubt 111e Cehies
need Lewis to be the big-time pl:lycr
he was last seas-on. when he scored
28 a game during the playoffs.
... Coach Chri :" Ford doe!<l ll ' t th in k
Lewis i:-. feeling the prc!'-surc of bei ng
the heir apparent.
"He's beyond th.lI at Ihi!'- po int :'
Ford said. " He isn't afraid to take th\..'
big shot. He d id it all of l a ~t year. If
wc're stru gg ling hc' s cOllle ovc r in
the middl e of th e came and !'- nid.
. Run this piny when ~w~ go hac k.' He
feel s he has a ('o m fo rt zone to do
that. "
Thal 's o ne o f th e few Ih ing .. III
Be:mlown that fi ts a:-. it u:o-ed 10.

Gym manager claims
Bowe's forgotten roots
Newsday _

Staff Photo by Mike Van HOOK

Shootin' hoops
Todd Peppenhorst of Beckemeyer
practices his dunking techniques at the
Law Library :'asketball courts .
Pep pen horst, a senior in speech
communications, was practicing

Tuesday in preparation for intramural
basketball next semester, Peppenhorst
won the 3-point, Hot Shot and free throw
contest at the Recreation Center last
weekend in a contest

EW YORK - When hea vy weight boxi ng ch.unpion Ridd i.:k
Bowe returned to New York Tuesday .
he didn't s top by th e Bedf.., rd Stuyvesant boxin g cente r where he
learned his crJft as an am:tteur.
A scheduled !"TOP to The 1 ew BedSlu y Boxing Ce nler was cance led
becau se o f a feud bet wcen BlJwc's
rcp~ sc l1lat ivcs and the c~ nt e r. \\'h ('l~
m:lllnger said the new champ appc:lrs
10 have forgotten his roots.
He nry "H o t Pe ppe r" Brent. a
fo rm e r fl y we ig ht c hnmp io n w ho
hcnd:o- the
CCOI e r where Howe 1:lUllc hcd hi ...
ca ree r in 1981. sa id he ha s le ft
countl ess I11c"'sace .. \\' ilh Bowe :.IIld
hi s manager. ROc k J ewman. to no
avail.
"Rock Ncwlllan is isol:ttin l? 80\\'e
from the people he was wilh all hi ~
life: ' charged Brent. who is angered
that Bowe did no t return to hi s
Brooklyn base after winni ng the Nov.
13 title fight a~ain !" t former
heav y weight champion Evandcr

Hol yfield.
"This sho uld ha ve been hi s fi rs l
stop:' he sa id. Bowe ha.. made se\'eral
national .:ppcarJnccs before returning
loday 10 Br\'lOklyn.
Brent. .'4. liaid he i:-. abo Up!lot.'1 thai
man y o f th e !<: t o p ~ he planned frr
Bowe Tuesdav have bee n can(:e lcd .
He said
le arn r d o f th l'
c;tnn' ll ation s th roug h Bo wc '!'publicist, Kelly Swanson.
Swan(p n . how(·ver. bl 'll1l ~ d th e
"cnw:r ~f()r'he cancell:ll ion. sOIying it-.
manag eme nt wanted a h'lI1d in
cClnt roiling all of Bowe· ... ;lcti vilics for
Ih c da y. Bow c wa.s o ri g in a ll y
"'I.'hedukd 10 "'lOp hy th e gym .11 3

he

p.m.
" \ Ve invilcd Ihem to pani ci p:llc:'
Swanson said . " He (Bowe) \\anled to
go hack and recogni ze the m . They
wcre part of the gym ."
Sw'lIlson also suggesled the anger
i:-. mi splaced.
" He fo ught 30 time s befo re the
heavyweight ch-·mpinnship. and Iheyweren 'l Ihe re:' she said. " Why all oLI
sudden docs he owe them a phon e
c;IIIT

UCLA's smallest Bruin heightens team' power
Los Angeles Times
NE,V YORK -Tyu ~ Edney was given a
nil'k namc. courtesy of fonncr teammate Don
MacLean. after lhe public-address announ...."Cr
:11 Louhwille ' s Freedom Hall had mangled
Edlll..'y's mtme last scawn.
H ~ is known to hi s teammat es as Ru ss.
, hort Ii" Ty-RUSS.

UCLA ' s sophomore point guard is a lso le3.\\t ,:lfford to lo~e .
known ali "Roadrunner," as much bec:IUSC of
Russ never s lee ps. 4uart~r - ha c kin g Ih e
hiS amni ly for the can oon ch.lrJctcr of Ihe
Bruins' offen..;c at olle e nd of the n oor and
same name as for Ihe c hara c ter isti cs he spearheading Ihe defense al Ihr othl..'T.
Edney ha s led Ih ... Gruin,:.; 10 M:ldi son
sh.:.rcs with it: q uickness. clevcrness and
elusiveness.
Square Garden. where Ihey will play Selon
By any name, the lilliest Bruia-Edney is Hall Wcdnesd:l)' .light ir the se mifinal s of
listed at 5-foot- IO and 14 5 pounds-rnight . the preseason
aT , nal In vi tati on
" Iso be th~ one that Coach Jiln J-Iarri~k cO,uld T'Oumame.nt.

1~lnc~ .... all -around play sparked a 6R-54
firsl- rn und vil't o ry o ver 51. Lo ui .:-. las t
Wcdnc,:.; day ni phl. and his frel' ihrow \\ ilh
four ,~c ond s 10 pi:.}' Friday night gav(.· t h~'
Bruin:-. rl 73-72 quarterfinal vic to ry 0\ l'l
Texa, EI Pa.'io.
0 1 w.lIl1i n g t o offend any on\..' in
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Hiking Shoe
Sale!

ARNOLD'S MARKET
~ All 12 pack Pepsi, Dr. Pepper & 7Up Products........ $3.19
.~ Prairie Farms Butter..............................................$1.19/1b.
Prairie Farms Whipping Cream .................................. 69~
r Prairie Farms Sour Cream & Onion Oip ............... _16 oz/99f

world

1 Ul Milts South of Camp• • on R.t. Sl
OPEN 7DAYS A WEEK.. 7A.M.-]OP.M.

~

$52.99 .

... a decade of perJomrance

W

and Co-Producer

~

~

,06 S.I::~ uai<'529-3097
~

Announce a new production o f

-...---_..........
i XEROX COPY i

INHERIT THE WIND
by Jerome Lawrence & Robert E. Lee

SALE
I:
.Ip 1/2 cents
per copy i

BOX OFFICE OPENS November 13
HOURS: 4:00 - 6:00 p.r.I .• M-F. Noon - 4:00 So t
ViN & Mastercard accepted
ADMISSION :

PlAY DATES: Nov. 'Zl, 28, 29
0..:. ' . 5'. 6. 11 .12. 13
-8:30 P.M. Curtain

$7.00 F-S, at 8 p.m.
$5.00 Sunday Matinee at

2 :00 p .m.

i

While 11 x 81/2

i

Auto Fed or Self Service
Minimum 100 copies

=.

10,000 or more

101 N. Washington, Carbondale _ Phone 549-5466

3(must
centshovepercoupon
copr

I::

few gifts actually
improve with age.
Your bank sells
one of them.

Egyptian Photo

=
=

711 S. Illinois
529-1439

!_.....-;.XJ!~.~.w.~:~!L_

\"~SS'AVINGS ?St
il:l

•

.BONDS

A public Nl'Vice of thI. newIP8PIf

" .,>

'~I

~ .

A draft

EXPERlS PLAY DOWN CONCERN - Norwegian expens
played down cmcm1 about radiation 1ealcs from a stricken submarine off
the mast r# Norway dcspilC wornings by American and Soviet scientists.
ABC-1V reported Monday evening that radioactive Cesium 137 was
leaking from the KomsomoIeIs ",f1ich s;ric wilh the loss of 42 lives south r#
Spitzbelgal in 1989 afU:r hilling a red. 1be report said :Wnage was more
_ _ .".. originally thougbL
YELTSIN DISMISSES REPORTER - Russian President
Boris Yeltsin dismissed Tuesday the head of Commonwealth of
Independent StaleS television. Yegor Yalcovlev. the Russian news agenc-j
InWlfax reported. In a decree dismissing Yalcovlev. YellSin accused the
journalist. one of the best-kmwo in Russia, of aJIowing shottromings in
repons on the conflict between Ossetia and the breakawoy Ingush
republic, Inttrlax quo!ed the president's press office as saying.
QUEEN ASKS FOR UNDERSTANDING - Britain's
Queen ElizabeIh II Thesday asked critics for greaI£r undelStanding in a
speech til JqXCSelItab·...,. of London's financial institutions. "No instiuJlion
shoultI expect 10 be free from the SCIUIiny.of tbooe wbo give it their loyalty
and support - not 10 menIion tbooe who don'L Bill we are all part of the
5aJ!C fabric r#-oor soci«y
that SCIUIiny am be just as effective if it is
made wiIh lilOach ofhmnour and understanding.. the queen said.
TRAIN REACHES DESTINATION -

~by~B~.

453-ARTS(2787)

Take

ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION CIRCULATES -

General As5embly resolution cin:ulaling Th<sday at U.N. heaIquartt:rs in
New Yodt foresees a sun-eyofaUl79 U.N. members nextyea-on whether
to bring Japan and Gennany onto the Security Council as pennanent
members. U.N. Secretary-Geneml Boutros Ghali would be required to
collect the member SI8IeS' yjews by mid-year and prqJ3I'C a report as the
bIsis for a oomprehmsive dcbaIeat the next General Assembly.

A train carrying

oppooiIion k:adcrs 10 their planned anti-government march on Islamabad
reacbod LaboIe Thesday, with no violent inciderus on the way. Several
thousand SUIJIIOI1eIS broke through a heavy police cordon around the
Labore I8i1way SWiop to give a big welcome to the leaders of the
PeqpIe'. D.emocnItic Alli,pce and ,the !'lationaJ Democratic A1l~ c.

Fri.• Dec 4. 8 p.m.
S12/14 $4 Children's Discounl

inAmerica

The U .N . Security
Council Tuesday rejected "threats. allegations and aW!Cks" from Iraq
following a decision the previous day not to lift sanctions against the
Baghdad govemmcnL 1be council issued a statement after remarks by
Iraq's Deputy Premier 1lIriq Aziz wbo said Iraq's opponents in the·GuIf
war were dictating the body's po\iIicaI policy. Aziz and Foreign Minister
Mohammed aJ-Sahaf said the sanaions include a ban on oil exports.

am

'!q

Stock

Newswrap
SANCTIONS REMAIN INTACT -

II

~
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Celebrity Series
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'

'

nation
MIIDLE EAST PEACE TALKS ADJOURN -

George

Mc6cMm. £anna- DemocnIic candidaJc for hcsidcn1. said Thesday that
Pftoidenl-elet:t BiD 0iDt0D will have !O intervene in the Middle East
.-:e JI!lb if dIey _ 10 suMve. 1be IaIIcs between .~ on the one
hand; lDI the PIIestiaiaas, Lebanese. Jordanians and Syrians. on the
oda. _ in recess. When they adjourned last week; the Arab parties
deacribed the negOOatioos as cIcse 10 a staIemaIe.

CHARGES NOT FILED - Oaldand County Prooecutor Richard
fhompSOll will DOt file charges against the doctor who helped a
Pennsylvania woman end her life in a Waterford Township home.
0Dcrine Andreyev was the sWh WOIIIIBI KevoItian has heIpoc.I, commit
suicide in 0aIdInI Coomty. Thompson says be will wait to """ if the stale
AppeIIIs Court decides to reinslatt m~ chtqes be pi-eviously fi!ed
&pinst Kevortian in c:oonection with 0Ihr:r assisICd suicides.
- hom Daily Egyptian
~: I(

wn service!,

"

Accuracy DC'sk
If readers spot .. enor in a news article. they am COIIIaCt the DJily
Egyptian Accwacy Desk at 536-3311 , extension 233 or 228.
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slue students tempted,
skip out for early break
President John Guyon:
Noticed fewer students
in Carbondale this week
By Lynelle Marquardt
General Assignment Writer

With only two days of classes thi s week .
many students were templed 10 skip and
stan Thanksgiving break ea rl y.

Scheduling a midweek break ma y be
responsible for an early stud ent exod us.
Universi ty officials said.

instcad of now:'
Kirk sa id when he W;'IS .1 newer f~lt.: ul1 y
me mber. he tri ed to c n cou ra ~e allendann:
by ~ he~~ lin g. qui zzc~ . but now he re li cs Oil
other methods.
':1 try to gel Ihem to comc h y givi ng gnod
lectures." he said.
Kirk did nOl have a r roblem with

"/ try to get them to come
by giving good lectures."

SIUC President John C. Guyon said i.
is w idel y Ijcbatcd whether a break that
starts Wednc sda) :cmpts more students 10
skip Ihai~ a break that Sians on a Monday.
GlI )'o n said he noticed fewer studenlS
around campu s as he l ooked o ul hi s
window Tuesday morning.
Refe rring 10 students leaving early. he
said. " I think they are cenainly privileged
to do that , bUI I think they are mi ss ing an
educational opportunity,"
Ronald Kirk. chairman o f the
mathematics department. said a full wcek
break wo uld decrea se the amou nt of
students skipping classes on the lasl day
before break . but so me s tudent s s t ill
would leave ear! y.
" I think it would be beller to have a
week break ." he said . '' But thi s would
just mean the problem would be students
leaving Thursday and Friday of last week

Makin' repairs
Rick Thiele, manager of the Carbondale Prosthetic Lab checks the
mechanics of the elbow electric controller which replaces the arm and
Is controlled by muscle signa's, Thiele a certified prosthetiC technician
has managed the Lab for four yea..,

-Ronald Kirk
SI'..denls skipping hi s class thi s week. but
he said he ha s noticed fewer student s
around campus.
Randy Greer. associate profe sso r in
accounting. said he has noticed on ly a
sli ght drop in atte ndance. which he ....aid
co uld be because he teaches senior and
grad uate level courses.
" 1tend to think the problem is less severe
for senior leve l classes." he said.
Greer said although he understand s the
need for Ihe fall break 10 decrease the
amoum of panying on Halloween. it would
be better 10 have just one break in the fall
semester.
" I feel there are 100 many brcaks," he
said . " We need to h 'l \ I! more school
rather than less schaul."

Forest Service considers plan to cut hardwoods, pine trees
acres, bu. i.

By John Rezanka

management on 2,000

Environmental Writer

does not specify the amount of lYreS
that will be removed from the area.
II also includes openland

The U.S. Fores. Service is
considering lumping together a

variety of different projects in.o a
single plan that includes cutting
hardwoods and pine trees in the
Shawnee National Foresl
The proposal for .he Cadiz
Opportunity Area, located about SO
miles sou.heas. of Carbondale,
includes hardwood .imber
management on 970 acres and pine
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management projects covering an
unspedfied area, thinning out

undesirable .rees on 100 acres of
young hardwood stands, prescribed
burning for about 500 acres of pine
trees and ISO acres of hardwoods,
5.9 miles of road cons!ruClion and
5.9 miles of road improvements.
Tom Neal. a forester for the
Shawnee Nalional Fores!, said the

e nvironmenla l im pact of th e
projects will be included in a single
environmental analysis of !he pIzn.
" In past years. we d id the
environmental assessments project

by projec'," Neal said. ··Now the
environmental impacts of the
projects will l>e consolida.ed in.o

one documenL"

Neal said by consolida.ing the
environmental analysis. the forest
service is bener able to evaluate the
impact of !he plan as a whole.
A.lbis poin!, i. is
early .ell

'00

'0

..."hat proposed projects ",ill be
zppro\'ed. ~e al said . Publ ic
cummen. on !he plan and the results
of the en\;ronmental analysis will
be considered before the final plan

will be: removed fl'f'm 2,000 acres
to create conditions favorable for
hardwood growth.
Joe Glisson . a member of the

Regional Association of Conremed
Environmentalists. said the plan is
is approved.
1r.the proposal, the forest service an example of the forest service
said hardwood timber management trying pass off timber harvests as
on 970 acres will consist of ecological restoration.
harves.ing "individual low quali.y,
He said .he proposed plan
high risk or mature trees to improve ignores overwhelming public
the stand composition and release opposition 10 limber cuning and
concerns aboul Ihe environmental
good growing trees."
The proposal states pine trees impact of logging.
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Women's basketball
smashes stereotype
" YOU THROW LIKE A GIRL" is a common in sult
heard on grade school basketball courts. It is usually meant
to embarrass a male by referring to him as femin;ne. which
follows the traditional stereotype that women cannot shoot a
basketball as well as a man.
But the women 's basketball team at SIUC destroys that
stereotype. proving that gender has little to do with athletic
ability - and that women can dribble. pass and shoot as
well as. and sometimes better than. their male counterparts.
THE slUe WOMEN'S BASKETBALL team finish\!d
the 199J-92 season with a 23-8 I...cord, placed second in the
Gateway conference and wen; on to the NCAA conference
on a bid.
The men's team had a good record as well , winning 22
ga mes and los ing eight. Although it placed first in the
Missouri Valley conference, the team lost in the first round
on the Missouri Valley tournament.

Letters to the Editor

Sports team nicknames'
unflattering to minorities

WHILE THE RECORDS OF THE TEAMS are fairly
In t 972 the Stan ford Indi.ns
equal. the attendance figures were not. A total of '7 8,785
h anged th e ir nam e to the
people attended men 's basketball games last season. while cpolitica
ll y co rrect Ca rdinal s.
only 10.905 attended the women 's games.
Twenty years later other institutions
The lack of attendance at women 's basketball teams is arc refusing to follow.
Do Caucasians ever complain
caused by a few factors - the limited space of Davies gym,
in wh ich the games are he ld and the overshadowmg abo ut nickname s like Yankees.
Patriot
•. or Rangers? Probabty not.
presence of the men's basketball team.
because tbese nicknames are very
~-pec ific

and flattering to whites. If

an~l animated Nat'ive
American with a grin laking up half
his face. could easily be replaced
by a honorable person from Indian
sub-continent heritage.
The Chicago Blackhawk,' name

mascot.

is silly because if implies that there
was ac tu all y a tribe called the
Blackhawks ( Blac khawk was a
leader of the Sauk tri be). Either
Chicago s~ld alter its n:: . mc to
Blackhawk 's Chicago Hocke y

The disparity of the two figures follows the trend of men's other nicknames were in use like
sports being given more coverage in the media. Dazzling the Ho usto n Hy mi cs or the
photos of muscular men slam-dunking the basketball to Chicago Crackers. one would think Club or change it to the more
Oticago Sauks.
score the obligatory two points often make the front page of a much different response would be appropriate
The Washington Redskins name
Sports Illustrated , while stories of women making a last- generated.
Currently many team nicknames is most offensiv.! because it's the
second three-pointer to win the game in 9vertime rarely offend Nalive Americans, and only one that ' s blatantly
cause such a stir.
.
anybody else with a little sense. derogatory. Like the nicknames
The Atlanta Braves are just one of

IN TODAY'S SOCIETY, WOMEN rarely are given many that need to chiUlge names.
Surel y the last Nati ve American
opportunity to prove themselves athletically, and are usually was run out of Atlanta by the t Be ..
delegated to more "feminine" sports such as volleyball. This yet the Georgia area does have a
subtle form of sexism is taught to us at birth - boys get a proud hi s tory of aborigina l
resistance; so th e Braves should
ootball for Christmas, girls receive a Barbie Doll.
change th eir name to thal of a
honorable regional tribe like the
Cherokees.

mentior.ed earlier. this name should
not be tolerated . Since no rightminded humans have ever
inhabited Washington until the IBe.
there are no local tribal nurnes. so a
new name could be the Washi.lgton

Quagmires.
If presti g io us insti tutions like
Stanford can change. isn't it Ii",e

Sports in the United States are dominated by men - the
everybody else changes theirs~
NBA and NFL do not contain one female athlete. Although
The Cleve land Indi ans don't Maybe Ihe y' rc ju st not brave
this may be largely because of physical differences, it is also have to change their nickname just enough ! -Conn L. Ciaccio,
because women are not given as much of a chance in their obno xiou s masco t. Thi s spQior, history
'athletic~ as men are.
THE WOMEN SALUKIS HAVE four star players on
team this year: Kelly Finh, Anita Scott, Angie Rougeau and
Tiffany Balder. They are expected to fini sh first in the
conference this year. Spons fan s should suppon the women
Salukis because they are a good team - they should not be
overlooked because of their gender.
Perhaps someday soon, the comment "you throw like a
girl" will be taken as a compliment, and not as an insult.

Editorial Polil'ie"
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Other viewpoints equally valid
First of all. I want to concede
th at I will proba bl y receive a
verhal bashin g for (hi s letter. I
still. howeve r. wa nl to stale my
opinion. In my years at SIU I have
avoided writing le ttt"rs to th e
editor. but now I feel I must do so.
Thi s is not a response o n any
parti c ular s uf"!j ecl. II is quile
obvious that there have been
plen ty Of " responses" to recent
leners and on current issues. This
is merely a reaction to the recent
avalanche of leneTS written 10 the
Daily Egyptian.
I want it to be known that I am
fully in fav or of free speech. and I
do not oppose the express ion of
v iews ( no matter h ow poorly
conceived the y are ). I am jus l
curio us a s to why it seems ~o
many people feel a need to write

to the Daily Egyptian to express
anger and contempt at so many
other views.
I realize that this is a forum for
expression , but if yo u do not
agree wi th an o ther perso n' s
opinion . doe s that mak e the
opinion :nherently wrong? There
are to sides to every story (maybe
more in some cases). but ju st
be cause a person opposes you
viewpoint is no reason to hale that"
person.
I guess what I am trying to say,
without tiptoeing through the
tulips too much, is that there are
many more conslrUclive things to
do on campus (and in the world)
than to label those who are not
like you and to hate those who
differ with you opinion. -JeIY B.
King, senior, political science

I

Whites taught
racism through .
religion, school
To rren ce
M iller
]
appreciate you standing up
and le ttin g peop le know
hew you felt about the DE
downpl aying the black king
and qu een. Wc need to
understand. however. where
we are and wHo surro unds
us . You attend a white
ins ti '.ution
th at
was
established for white people
by white people. Ii we just
so happen to be here thell
you
can expect
10
experience rw.:ism and other
injustices. Did you think
you would be surrounded by
lens of thousands of white
people and not experience
things oflhis nature?
White peuple are not
intrinsically racist. 0('1 one is.
But if yo u consider the
ignorance incurred in their
'e1iueation~' - it can be
~tooil!' ·inx:y ' re taught
Hct~m ¥.~jr religion on
down to their education. By
this age ideas are fmnly in
place. and asking an
ignorant white man not to
be racist is like asking a dog
noI to bar\<.
I think Mr. Jacob Meudt
was just being honest. most
white people really don ' t
care .bout our past and thai
is why problems created by
the m centuries ag o st ill
ex ist. When thi s country
witnesses a sequel to what
happened in L.A. on April
29.. I want Jacob Meudt to
remember hi s words- ".
don ' t give a d am n about
your vast."
To My brother Tooreru:e. I
hope you con tinu e to be
outspoken about your
feelings, but never forget
where you are a'KI what you
came here to dO. ·-Kyle J.

Chapman, sophomore,
JlNlmaIism

I
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Conceptualize root of aggression
I am writing in response 10 Jacob
Mcudl's leiter printed Nov. 12th.
"OUI of touch with realilY: the
only five words worthy of
describing your concept of racerelations.
" I could give a damn . 00UI your
pasl: you said. This Slalemcnl
unfo nunalely reflects the anilUdc
of mO' 1 white people loday. I'm
sure thai you wouldo'l give a damn
aboul my pasl considering your

race wasn't and isn"t being
oppressed. You don'l seem to
realize Ihat Ihe people you
supposedly "care about roday," are
the people who have reason to
diSlJUSt ''your" newspaper's, media
and government's ethics.
Torrance Miller-the person

Arguments dull;
Guyon should
bill pro-choicers
May' just SIaIt by saymg,
WOULD YOU PROCHOICE AND PRO-LIFE
ADVOCATES PI.EASE
LEAVE THE EARTH 1MMEDIATEI.YIII We are so
sick of both you minority
groups facilitating your
callIeS by meaDS of campm
issues. As a ~ve ti1
the majority of Sludents 00
campus, or beat:r, those of us
who came bare for md eduC8Iioo md DOt 10 _
time
and money running from battle 10 battle spreading our ig·
IIOIIIIICC, , mwt say the issue
is not pro tither side. The
isSue is wheInu or not students should have an increase in their fees to fund
abortion under the health
care- coverage. And again,
speaking for the majority, we
don't 'MlIII1U fees raised for
..ytbing ..ymorel At sam"
point you must realize that
some!e!pollSl1rililies must be
c:ooemI by the IlUdcnl lhemselves and not penalize
everyone for c:boices made.
There are probably other
J8IS of the beNth care and
OIlIer __ of ~ Ihat could
be CUI. Let's find the _
and cut it. And u for the
aIxII1ion issue, pay 10 play is
the only logical melbod of
billing. Listen President
Guyon, thfre is a very easy
sclution fur this 1IIIIIII::r. Fast,
find all dnge pccple 011 anpus Ihat favor I8ising fees for
abortion, then bill them.
Hypocrites beware: don't
weasel out on your beliefs.
Support this ~ _
thap
just won!.; and ~ve II! B!il;
denIS, the m.~ty, p~ PI
fliwing the bi1/, ' the Dalpe
of choice. II's
a cboice
then, is it? -Mike
Holfman, _lor, nlation

~

who
you
so
Iypically
misinterpreted- responded to
something he thooghllO be WljusL
I commend him for being race
conscious and not heing scared 10
lei his voice be heard. He stood
apart fro m thai realm of
blacks-which pose no threal 10
your way of life. Thai slay
suspicious, don 'I lei your guards
down auilUde will eventually uplift
the blacks as a whole. II was for
this reason that his IeW:r geneialed
StICh negative feedback from you,
and other members of the Sludenl
bo<!v.
You, Mr. Meudt, don'l seems 10
understand that is was "while"
America thai pushed us inlO this
soci<HlCOllOfllic pit, or as you put

i~ the pit we "wp.re placed in.'" I
don ' t consider a twelve-year
Reagan-Bush era pasl tense and
I'm sure oll>er African-Americans
feel the same. You've gOI to _lOp
bei ng so one-dim e nsional and
conceptualize the foot of "our"
deep-seeded aggression lowards
''white" America.
And furthermore, your blatant,
racisl stalemenlS only offended
blacks ins lead of leaching " us
people" 10 SlOp using our "color as
a crutch ." I however, didn ' t
beeome offended. I took it as
anolher case of a typical while
American, mating another typicaJ
statemenl in a profoundly ignoranl
sociery. -Terry Lee, rreshman,
poIiti<al sc:ieD<e

USG ignores ISA votes;
no benefits in abortions
In response 10 the DE edilOrial
of November 13 which insisted
thai because a referendum on
abortion covera~ by our Sludenl
beallh insurance passed, such
coverage should immediately be
instated
Please reca1l lhIlthe May 1992
election toot place on a Monday
after being poslponed twice
because of student governmenl
wrangling. Neither the election
dale not the abortion coverage
referendum was publicized
beforeband, and the miniscule
turnout evidences eilber thatlaclc
of knowledge or a total lack of
inlerest (1200 VOles cast from
2S,OOQ students) . 700 VOles
suppMing such a policy is hardly
a mandate, and the 4G0+ againsl
hardly represents the true number
opposed.
TI mighl also be noted that the
same ele.ction included a
referendum on whether SIU
should continue participation in
the stale Sludenl associalion, which
also passed .
This was
subsequently ignored and/or
overruled by our sludenl
governmenl. Appareutly Ibe
student referendum is r.OI

sufficient to sway eYen our own

representatives

in

student

governmenL
Abortion is an eleclive
procedure (a form of cosmelic
surgery for those who denl life 10
the unborn). Since SIU studenl

insurance does nof cover other
forms of elective procedures il
would seem wise for the
adminisUBtion to investigate the
legality of such coverage (maybe
we should have a referendum and
see if we'd like breasl
8lIgmenrarion covered?)
As regards TItle IX and the 1987
Civil Rights Act "neutrality with
respect 10 abortion" does not mean
paying for it, and "may" does not
mean "must".
Abortion is an acl of violence,
against Ihe unborn, and againsl
women. It C8IItIOI be considered a
heallh benefit when the
consequences, both physically and
emotionally, are taten m to
consideration. The OOSI mUSI be
calculaled in women's and
children's lives, DOt simply Sludenl
fees.
And may the Lord have mercy
on us all. -JnJie Marp", _ior,
utloropolou

Return of wallet appreciated;
missing money embarrassing
I would like to send my
sincerest dwIks 10 the DE wod<er
wbo bned in my wa1leL
, truly appreciale iL
It made me feel good 10 think
that you would tate the time to
find my number and alert me lhIl

youfoundiL
, comm<'Dd you 011 your honesty
and uuthfulness 10 return Ihe

Wallet.

I would elsa like 10 commend
the penon who got a bold of my
wallet lUst.

man.......

II took a lot of guts and courage

10 Sb:al my $50.

You made me feel embanassed
10 be a SIUC SludenL

What further emblnasses me is
that since my wallet _ left in the
journalism computer lab, this
penon is a classmate of mine.
A 101 has been wrinen this
semester abon! ridding the school
of our negative image.
, am glad 10 ,.. who ever took
my wallet is doing their besl to
see that the reputation sticks .
-David Wallers, senior,
jounIaiism

Anti-abortion ad shocking to children
This morning as I played with
my lWO-year-old, a poIiIical ad for
0Iad Koppie which displayed picwres of bloody, mangled fetuses
appeared on the TV. Before I realized the nalure of Ihe ad , my
daughler said "Mommy, whal's
wrong with those babies?" I dido'l
know wha! 10 say. The excitemenl
of a new baby coming 10 our family
had been shared with ber.
Her questions Continued. "Will
somelhing bad happen 10 our
baby?" As a parent, I have 10 fJeld
many tough questions, bul it is a bil
prcrn~ 10 disc= abortion with
a two-year-old. It took a long lime
10 calm her and 10 reassure her.
I feel so violated that those gory
piclures entered Our living room

between commercials aboul

~cm

flakes and chocolate chip cooties
with no warning so thai I could
diven my daughter's aucntion or
beller yet, lurn the TV off. ,
complained 10 the station mmager,
but he said he had 00 choice bul 10
rW1 the ad. I learned liter that some
stalioos pu1led the ad or restricted
the times for airing.
There is more than one issue
here, bUI abortion is nOI one of
them . Any fana tic who presents
such terrorist propaganda proves
thai sighl has been losl of the
Original goal Of mating the world a
safe pi\Ice for children. Koppie and
~. sUpP.orters are so caughl up in
tbOlt "caUse" thai they will mate
their ~i.n~ even al the expense of

children's welfare.
Some of Koppie's rivals wanted
the ads 10 run believing that Koppie
was digging a grave for himself.
They are missins the poinL The ads
shouldo'l be ain:d withoul warning
while little children are watching.
Children should DOt be exposed 10
such
gruesome,
offensive
propaganda.
The mudslinging the candidateS
are doing seems benign compared
10 these gruesome abonion ads.
I know thai this leuer will be
printed' after the elections, but the
ads need 10 be addressed before the
nexl election. ·And mosl of all, I
hope my daughter doesn'l have
nighlmares tonighl. -Laura J.
Crites, Carbondale

Students should be aware
of crime, dangers in area
J would like 10 address an
issue thai seems to have been
ignured these past few weeks.
The issue I am referring to is
thai of the violenl crimes thai
ha Ie been occuning on and
around Ihal of Ihe vio lenl
crimes that have been oecwring
on and around campus.
It seems Ihal every day, I
open !he Daily Egyptian and
somewhere around page 7 there
is a "tiny" article about a crime
that has been committed.
These crimes vary from
robbery 10 sexual assauIl with
weapons.
I find il disturbing thatlhese
occurrences do not make the
fronl page headlines!!!
As an SIU Studenl, I feel I
should be mate aware of the
problems on my camp'''I am paying to be here and
should be notified if my safery
is in jeopardy.
I am very disappointed with

how the medial is covering, or
should I say is NOT covering
this serious crime problem in
our community.
I hope students are aware thai

such crimes are happening.
You may n",1 to dig deep inlO
yo ur issue of Ihe Da il y
Egyplian to find a record of
~ ny crime , but it is there,
almost every day.
In closing, I would like 10
remind each and every studenl
on this campus thai you may
nolhe safe.
You can be a female walking
alone or a male with a group of
friends.
Please be aware of your
SurroWldtngs and be prepared
10 proIeCl yourself.
Also, please watch for others
in need of assistance because
we all need to work together
10 keep ourselve s safe.
-Rebecca Reric:b., senior,
early dlildbood

Warning labels less important
than treating violent criminals
The leiter is in response 10 Mr.
ThOi""S Alexander's leiter thai
was priJ>ted November 9.
Mr. Alexander, whether or not
you agree with the T-shirts thaI
say, "F-- Tipper Gore; is yOlD'
prerogative; you are also entitled
10 your opinion aboul rating
systems for records.
Hnwever, you are wrong 10
overgeneralize aboul rock music
by implying ii's likely thai anyone
will become a victim of violence
because of children, preteens and
young leens being exposed to
certain rock lyrics (the example
you cited was a song by rock
group Motley Crue).
I a u ee thai violence toward
women is a m<X'C important issue
than warning labels on records,
but I must tell you thai rock lyrics
do not conDibute 10 litis problem.
I have been listening 10 the type
of mu~ic you referred to since I

was 12, and I'm here at SIV, I gel
good grades, I hold a job, I am by
no means violenl, and I am
female.
Not only do I listen 10 Motley
Crut, but I also lislen to groups
lite Megadealh, Metallica, and
Suicidal Thndencies (all of Nhose
lyrics would definitely offend, or
should I say frighten you).
Please open your mind , Mr.
Alennder.
I bave done research on the
effects of listening to this kind of
music (by children , young teeDS,
etc.) and I found faclOrs such as
dysfunctionalism in families and
mental illness 10 be causes of
violence.

Vio:ent behavior among those
whn ILlen to lyrics similar 10
what you ciled are due :0 other
problems, nOlthe .u.sic ilself.
-Michele Sbear, .onior,
adVertSnl

Jury able to prescribe
death penalty to guilty
In regard to your Nov. 17
editorial defending the rights
of death row inmates, !'d like
to poln' oul a fe ... thlDgs in
your argumenl that don'l seem
to mate sense.

and he already said he dido 'I
wanllhat.
Second , JOU say Ihal the . ,
plll)Y.lse of the appeal system
is 10 " protect the accused Iiom •
the violation of constillltional .
rights."

First, you imply Ihal it' s
perfectly all right for convicted

murderer Lloyd Wayne
Hampton 10 take advantage of
the appeal process, because we
need 10 know absolutely
positively that this person is
innocenlor guil1Y.
Isn'l this the same person
who, as you staled in your
edilorial, aCluall y pleaded
guilty to torturing and killing
an illinois man two years ago?
What was he thinking when
he pled guilty'f That be' d win a
trip 10 Caneun?
I Ihink ii's a IraveslY of
juslice for Hampton 10 gel
away with this.
BU! hey, it's the nonn in the
courts nowadr.ys.
And what do es Hamplon
hope 10 accomplish with an
appeal?
The besl he could hope for

is having his sentence
commuted to life in prison.

A noble geslure, but often
prisoners use their petitions 10
raise questions aboul whether
they got a fair deal.
,think a judge or a jury can
accurately decide when a death
"""tence is appropriate.
And in my opinion, anyone
who murders isn't sane to
begin with.
Third, if the appeal syslem
is designed to help balance the
scales of justice, how come
only one execution has been
carried oul in the past 16 years
in lliinois?
Afler all, Ihose 147 death
row inmales can ' I all be
innocent.
It's because Ih e syslem is
being abused.
The appeals jusl go on and
on and on ... -Jay

Carnaban, senior, business
managemellt
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Calendar
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Community
TifF. NEWMAN CEJ'lrITE.R is spolooring iu
24th mnual Thanu gn'ina Day Meal betwcc:n
MIOa .ad 2 p.m. Dorwicm or lIlII,'Iaey and time
Are MIIldcd. .. well as bram, w.dc, _
dcscm.
JryouCUI help. c:alI S29-D It.
WOMEN ' S TRANSIT AND SA i?ETY van
Wl DOC openIe Nov. 2S Ibraup Noy. 29. Trmsit
will recwne opcntian MobdIy, Nov. 30.

C ALENDAR POLICY . -

n.
ror
cia,.dudUu
WCIft pubU-

Cu.dw _...... ...,.. hIv

ulloa. The len. lIlouhl be tJpCWl"ltIe aDd
ntUI\ led... the. dille, pIact .ad .-or 01
the n'tftt.ad tile _ _ 01 tht ~ ........
U "llh~ lInD. Ilnil ,,"*14 be ddl nrt'd or
m.lled 10 Ule D.IIJ EIJPU." Newlroom,
C~kadaM"""" a-llA1.

the ord inary, bUI il could take 90
days lO four months for a reply.
If the allomey general issues a
decision that there was a violation,
the opinion could be used to correcl
the violation by nol allowing the

Taylor sai d a roporter fro m an
local newspap er came 10 Ihe
meeting and wa< lOld she could slay
bU I could nOI lake noles. The
reporter left after speaking with her

Democratic caucus to meet in the

editor.

fUlUre, Moore said.
Also questioned is whether the
news medi? was notified 2A hours
prior 10 the meeling. The Daily
Egyptian was IIOl notified officially
of the meeting.
John C. Taylor, member of the
board. said he lefl because he
doubled the legalily of the meeting.
'" didn'l even sil down: he said.
'" said. 'P\:Ie (Pete Reiman. County
Democratic Chainoan). did you
notify the press?' He said no, and ,
said. 'Ok. it·sillegallhen.'"
Taylor said he believes some
members of the boa:d understood
the meeticg was illegal bUI they
stayed for lheir own reasons.
'" wonder why a SlUdenl aIIOmCy
(Betsey Streeler, SIUC sludem
anomey and membor of tile boanI)
would stay if i ~ was illegal; he

" The press has a ri ghl 10 be
notified: he said.
Streeler said .he has nol decided
how she feels aboul Ihe issue
because of the differenl faclors
involved.
'1be pr,'lbJcm also is that this is
traditional; il happens when a new
chainnan is 10 be eleclCd," !b: said.
" Because il was a Democrat
meeting. it wasn ' t a coUJ\ty board
meeting."
Steeter said she was glad the
meeting happened because of the
phone calls she was receiving in
whi ch people we re uying to
persuade her 10 support certain

said.

nominees.
'" was relieved 10 have Ihe
meeting," !b: said. "'I SlOpped the
countless phone calls. , was just
tired of it "

~~~WEDNESDAY

'I

$1.00 NIGHT

.00
1 .00
1 .00
$1 .00
$1 .00

25 C

v.O. & Mix

Domestic QoHles
Speedrails
Blue Hawaiians
RumDieminze .
Bud light Drafts

IBHE, from page 1
~ o ard

has intruded into areas in do in connection 10 PQP.
"We'", _:riving lo do our besllO
which il docs no t belong by
spec ific
prog ra m make significant contributions 10
maki ng
recomm(;ndatioos.
the welfare of higher education in
"We've lake n Ihis sle p nOI Dlinois," he said.
beca use we lack the confidence
'" wok the resolution is simp)
that the actions of campuses wil l a noth er slep in a road thaI will
lead to choices. but because it is have lurns and lWisIs in il that we
appropriate for the boand to do so," do not ye t foresee. bUI we are
ma king a commitment to a
he said.
The resolution is a c hance to procedure thaI will lead us 10 other
reclaim thaI terrilOry, he said.
areas which we are committed in
When asked if the added power trying 10 explore."
Quem said Ihe q& , stion of
is a meas ure mean t to increase
IBH E 's aU lhorily o ver stale quality is at the heart of PQP, and it
un iversities. Quem said the answer is not ~pi. ng done for financial
would depe.nd on how that power reasons.
was used.
He said Gov. Jim Edgar and the
SIU Chancellor James Browl! General Assembly have protected
said the SlU administration and its funding for higher education in the
hoard are worJcing diligentl y to past year.
understand its role and whal il can
"What you have 10 Icx* at IS the

trend that says public fll13Jl<:e will
probably al its besl keep up with
inflation, and any time in any year
il mighl be higher or lower, bul ,
Ihink we need to follow along
those guidelines. That·s my goal."
Increasing taxes ove r cutting
prOti':'ms is not th.e Mlswer. he
said.
'1be claims on allY increase of
taX in Ulinois is not simply in the
area of higber education. but in
health care. mental health. child
care. transportation. infrastructure.
environment. and you can go down
the lisl." he said.
The resolution also asks thaI
Dlinois colleges and univcr.;itie-s
provide a report in October ;993
on the actions taken and the re.<uI!s
achieved for 1992-93 PQP
irtitiatives.

LOANS, from

page 1 - - - - - - - - -

include:
• th e Vnsubsidized Stafford
Loan - a n adcHlion to th e
Stafford Loan progra m Ihat
enables students to ho:row funds
and pay inle res l while slill in
school.
• th e Supple mental Loan for
students, which requires slUdents
repay a ftr.1 installmenl on their
IOtaI balance within 61} <lays.
• Ihe Pare nl Loan for
Unde rgraduale Sludenls. which
all ows parent> 10 secure loans
based on SLS aiteria.
She •.aid also nole worthy are
political campaign-year additions

to tuition ass istance . such as
Presidenl George Bush 's annual
allocation of $8 billion 10 federal
loan progn;ms. and President-dect
BlII Clinton's proposal 10 create a
National Service Trusl Fund
program for Sllldenl loans.
Mary Ellen Glynn. Clinlon's
assistanl press secretary. said the
NSlF would enable students 10
secure loans and repay Ihem
through community service after
graduation - a plan thaI also
targets Jniddle,.iP<:ome S\IIdents.
Foster said proposals such as
these also would presenl a
hindrance 10 deficit reduclion

CLINTON, from
holiday. 3IId believe he may rnaIIe
his selections over the weekmI.
While aides declined publici! 10
identify any expected participant.
one aide said the Rev. Jesse
Jackson was likely to get his
publicly staIt:d wish to taJce pari.
Still unclear WdS whether an
invitation would go 10 Ross Perot.
whom ClinlOn once identified as
someone he would like to have
wcrlcing with his administrll!ion.
Discussion of th e economic
conference. beld during the reguJar
press briefing in •. iule Rock.
brought further attelnpts lo lower
expectations about the event
Those e xpeclali ons initia lly
soared when one transi tion aide
refe rred 10 th e ga th ering as a
"summi l;" since then, aides have
;olSi SlCd on calli ng it a " retreat: '
"conferenre" or "audit ..
Kantor compared ;he meetings to

opinion-gzlhering sessions ClinlOn
used du r ing hi s 12 yea rs as
governor lo DOal major proposals.
He sai d Ihe conference would
.begin wi th four or five round table

be" ause.
unlike
military
academ ies. service would be a
deferment 10 tuition. rather than an
ultimate goal upon graduation.
Howe...... he said because loanscan be cor.sidered a long-Ieno
investment. their contrlbution to
the naIionaI deb! wouI!! not be as
exaggerate<lllS il would seem.
John Balcer. anociate professor
rI polilieal science. said he is most
sJceptical of the means by which
Clinlon expects 10 fund the
propam. which proposes tuition
payment as well as subsistence
wages for students durinl postpIuation SOJVic:e.

page 1---------..,...--

. . ti!!d rI si...... evrzy day 'iII
·b aine... wbe6er il', small
bu,iIIess or bll _ines•• soWl
bIBb. bil hA-·.~.\lmerl."
KInIlr
said. - - ; r , •
Gore.
Thr seneraJ meetings are to be
Aides MOe . . . . . . . \be need
held • the Arbnsas SIBle ~. /Or IIICh a coafmlinoe, ~
and smaller or.es al Little R",,;t thaI Clinlon bu discussed his
boteIs. Kantor said.
proposal5-8ll!l pIIIered public
He said the sponsors would comment-<>ver • year-loDS
invite live television pool oovezage campaign. AsII:ed if Ii1ese economic
of the event He said he elqlCCled plans bad DOC been " discussed to
panicipants 10 irlClude economists, death ," Kanlor replied: " We' re
representatives of large and small going 10 discuss tbem to life."
business, and "real" people. Karnor
Tuesday. Transition Direclor
was u",-pecific aboul who those Warren 0Irist0!lber InIlUICed the
"real" poople mighl be. bul he said appoinl ment rA fOl8' atImIeyS who
the conference would draw "a wide will serve as the transition's IegaJ
d ivers ity of fo lks," includin g counsel: James Hamilton•• partner
" slake ho lders ;
those wh.:> in the WashingtOn. D.C .• Jaw linn
"struggle" wi th the economy every of Swidler & Berlin . who
day.
spec ializes in litigation. white
Even Republica ns would collar criminal defense mel etI!ia;
participate. he predicltd.
James M. Lyons •• senior partner
Kan ~o r cited as a possi ble
in the Denver fum of Rothgetber.
discussion topic Ginton's proposal Appel . Powe r and Johnson. who
fOT an investmCl1t tax cr"....dil Thir specializes in corporate litigation;
proposal should be talked about John M. Quinn. a partner in th e
"by people who have 10 deal with. linn of Arnold & 1'o,...,r.
sessions in which participanlJ
wouid talt. without prepared
papers. with each other and with
CIDDn mel YICe president-elcct AI

NAPA AUTO PARTS
301 N. ILLINOIS AVE.
CARBONDALE
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slue nutritionist: Weight gain can be controlled
By Michael T. KucIak

: . . .

Health Writer
The holidays ar:' a time for love
a nd sharing. Th e holidays arc
also a time for people to eal until
their shin buttons fly off, their
pants come undone, they cannot
move without help, and gravy
and drool runs down their chins
while everybody stares in disgust.
The holidays and weight gain
go hand in hand for many people.
There is no better time of the year
to throw the calorie counter in the
trash and slap on the pounds, but
an SIUC nutritionist said weight
gain can be controlled wi tho ut
giving up the goodies.
The November-December issue
of Idea Today pegs a traditional
holiday meal with roast turkey,
gravy, stuBi ng, cranberry sauce,
candied yams, fruit salad, a roll
and pumpkin pie at 2 ,003
calories. Aboul the same as a 12pack of beer.
Idea Tod ay went on to describe
how one or more traditional
holiday feasts, and all of the
COOkies, snacks and alcohol at
holiday panies adds up to an
average weight ga in of about
seven
pound s
between
Thanksgi vi ng and New Year ' s

.

.

come

.

..

.

.'

trim the average calorie count
from 2 ,003 to 869. Instead of 97
gram s at fat. 376 mili grams of
cholestrol and 2,01 5 mili~ ram s of
sodium, a holid2Y feast ca n be
prepared that has only 10 h'l"ams
of fat , 80 mil igrams of cholestrol
and 396 miligrams of sodi um.

Some. of the VJ2YC:;

her.
"We get all of the people with
N~w

Year's reSOlutions," she

e1plained. "It's the first of th e
YCIII, ~ after holiday indulgence
:>tOple are trying to work il off
again."
NOI everybody is doomed to
jump on the Chunk Wagon during
the holidays, though. Kate Zager,

No gain.No pain.
. :

Maintaining a moderate weighl may
!educe your risk of heart attack.
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some
Bellemey advises people to eat
what they like but to keep and
eye on portions and not go back
for seconds. Sbe said for dessert
people should avoid French
pastries and heaG for dishes like
angel food cake without icing and
fruil salads.
Zager said one day of
obnoxious gluttony does not
make a big difference, bUI the
constant drinking, snacking and
overeating for the better part of a
month does the trick in puuing on

at the Wellness Center, said there
are ways to keep holiday meals
from becoming too devastating.
"You should fill your plate with
foods that are low in fat first, like
vegetables, sweet potatoes, salad
and white llirkey meat before you
pile on tbe dressiog aoll the
gravy," she said.
"Instead of sitting down aod
watching football after dinner,
you should keep active," she
continued. ''Go outside and walk
off a little bit of diooer. Play

:

.

Deal of the week
11 /25 - 12/1

KENWOOD GE-291

Home Equalizer
"7 Bands per channel
" Lighted switchn
Sug. Retail $79
" 2 Year warranty
Eastgate Mall· Carbondale· 529-1910

$59 •Q.Q

ONLY

!C.'

l r i .... ,

t'!C

c alori e tree a rc to C1 { sk inless
white turke y meal, s\;im fat from
gravy and hold th e bulle.. Inslead
of suga r, bUller and s,ll . people
can navor foods with sweet fruil
j uices and her bs. Re plac e onethird of the bread in the SlUffing
wi th vegetableoS. Eal whole-grain
bread &nd roils covered wi th fruil
preserves. Drin k and cook with
skimmiUc
Ruth La hm ayer, a reg isle red
dietician and contributor to Idea
Today, gave other suggestinns for
keeping holid ay weig ht gain
down . She said people s hould
give away fall ening food g ifts
like cookies, mingle rath er than
eat at panics and slay active and
busy. Lahmayer sa id people

Day.
Cathy Bellemey, owner and
manager of Great Shapes Fitness
Center at 2 12 1 S. lliinois Ave. in
Carbondale, said January and
February are the busiest times for

chocolate and liUle hot dogs, and
to watch alcohol consumption .
Alcohol not on ly dumps on huge
amounlS of calories, but generally
makes people more prone to eat,
she said.
Idea Tod ay sa id weight
conscious folks can make over
their holiday meal, and actually

turkey dinner is
healthy.

"A meal of turkey. sweet

should not interrupt reg ul ar
exercise roulin l.s during the

holiday season.
But more than almost anything
else, Lahma:/er said people
should
nOI expect to lose weight
nutritious. and turkey is low in
fat. It is all of the toppings that during the hol idays , but rathe'
focus on leve!i.lg their weight olf
add the calories."
at present leve]s and not get too
Zager Slid two ways to keep a
concerned
about
killiny
lid on the "extra" calories from
themselves
with di ets an'
holiday parties is to bring
exercise after New Year 's E ve.
quickbreads and vegetable
Eat. drink and be merry.
platters to snack on instead of

potatoes, cornbread and din ner
rolls is actually healthy," she
said. "Sweet potatoes are highly

RESIDENCE HALL SPACES AVAILABLE
•
•
•
•

On-campus ICKadon
Open year-round
AcademIcally supportive atmosphere
WelcomIng all SIU students.

52-9-3552
st Student Center and ResIdence Hall

~ 1992·93 Saluki Women s Opener ~)

~"" ~ SID 98. lorlhern Illinois ~
>

Tuesday, December 1 at 7:05 p.m.- SIU Arena
STL ()[\T

~IGHT

- SIU Students pay '1.00
- Spring '93 Tuition
Waiver to be won
at halftime
- 3 point shirts will fly
- Exciting Basketball
Actior.

SAL,UKI FACTS
- Pre-Season Pick to
Win Missou ri Valley
Conference
- Ranked an "w here
fro m 7th to 35th in the
nation.
- Anita Scott is an All
American Candidate
- NCAA Qualifier 1992
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Student recieves top honors Membership doubles
at Annual Laureate Awards for Biological Society
By Melissa Willis
Entertainment Writer

Senior Margaret O'Boyle
received a medallion and a SI50
cash award and had dinner with
the governor for being named
SIUC's top student. O' Boyle was
one of 50 studeots honored at the
18th Annual La ureate Award s
Ceremo ny at the State Capitol's
House of Representatives chamber
in Springfield on Saturday.
O ' Boyle, a civil engi neering
studen t from Murphysboro, said
she knew she had been nominated
for the award but never expected
tG win.
" I was surprised that I won, but
it makes me very happy," O' Boyle
said. "I also feel that it is a great
honor to represent my school."
SIUC President John C. Guyon,
said O'Boyle is a shining example

By Joe Ltnrell
Police Wrner

Carbondale Police are
investigating an aulO theft at
Lewis Parle Apartments.
The car was stolen from the
parlcing lot of the Lewis PaIk,
800 E. Grand Ave. bcrwcen 2
a. m. and 5 p.m . Saturday,
polioe said.

The car is a silver and
brown two-door 1989 Ford
Probe with a dent in the
passenger door and Michigan

license plat£s DLE 091, police
said. Th'! car is valued at more

than S 10,000.
People with infomlatio n
regarding this theft can call
549-2677 and may q::ilify for
a $1,000 reward.

Cases of neglect,
abuse of elderly
widely publicized
Tho Washington Post

The
Ameri can
Medical
Association this week issued its
first gttidelines on elderly abuse,
urging physicians ond !lIhez healthcare professionals to be more aien
to signs of mistrealment or neglect
of older palients by their families or

care giver.;.
The guidelines, ·part of a new
AMA campaign against family

violence, comes amid growing
national concern about a 100ghidden problem in which as many
as 2 million elderly Americans are
believed to be victims of abuse or
neglec! each year.
The jmblcm was highlighted by
a widely publicized "granny
dumping" car.., in which a 42-yearold Oregon woman went on trial
last we~k on charges that she
abandoned her 82-year-old falber,
who has Alzheimer's disease, at a
I30C track in Idaho in order to S1eal

his pensiron checks.
But most elder:y abuse goes
unreport~d . with the victims
themselves
. embarrassed,
intimidated or unaware of how 10
get help, according to _XPerIS. "So
many ~le suffer in silence," said
Ronald Adelman, chief of geriatrics
at Winthrop-University Hospital in
Minrola, N.Y., and a member 0( the
eight-member panel that drew up
the new guidelines. "A whole
process of education has to occur
for both physicians and older
palients."
"A physician may be the only
pason outside the family who sees
the older aduit regularly. " .

of aeademic excellence.
" Margaret O ' Boyle is an
extraordinary young woman , and
it has been a privilege to have her
at the University," Guyon said.
is clearly outstanding in the

"s

n.

classroom as well as other
acLivities."

O ' Boyle is pr esident of th e
Society if Ci vil Engineers,
recording secreta r y of th e
American Society of Civil
Engineers and corresponding
secretary of Pau Beta Pi. She is
also a member in the engineering
honor society and engineering
joint student council.
Each Student Laureate received

a medallion . certificate and a
5150 cas h award presented by
Gov. Jim Edgar. A reception at
the executive mansion followed
the ceremony.
" The ceremon y was very

exciting," O ' Boyle said. " It was
hard to believe the governor was
there to honor us."
The Lincoln Academy's
Student Laureate Awards are
presented for overall excellence
in curricular and extracurricular
activities to seniors from the fouryear, degree-granting colleges

Beta Beta Beta
increases when
20 members join

and un iversities in Illinois .
Laureate nomin ations are

Membersh ip in the Iota Zela
Chapter of the Beta Beta Beta
Biological Society was doubled
Friday when 20 new members

submiued by each school and
reviewed by the Lincoln
Academy.
The Lincoln Academy is the
oldest among the 50 states. It was
established 27 years ago to honor
Illinois' mo s t di s tinguished
citizens with the state's highest
award, the Order of Lincoln. The
Lincoln Academy also recognizes
Student Laureats for tbe honor
they bring to Illinois by their
academic achievements.

Thanksgiving is a day of many
myths, the most basic one being that
we are all s miling Pilgrims in
perfeet families who gather together
to eat and and love each other.
But ask a child of divorce about
the ''War of Lbe Cranberries." For
families going through the jmCCSS
of
marital
uncoupling,
Thanksgiving often starts the season
from hell. It is the time whe n
children are pulled between two
angry and despcrnte parents as they
careen from 0:,., holiday riwalto the
next in two sep.1r8le households.
Som&imes 00 Thanksgiving, a
separated c.ouple performs
politieally coneet parallel dinners.
But this 50-50 split merely
camouflages the conflict raging
between the spouses: "See, Daddy

can make just as good stuffing wi~i
apples and nuts as Mommy does,"
says the father. Or, in upping the
ante, the mother quips when the
children return for their second
turkey meal: "I suppose she was
there, the one with mascara for
Ixains."
It's not long before the nuclear
missiles are launched, using the
children as carrier.;: "Your dress is
dirty, Sara. Doesn't your mother pay
any auention III you?" Or: "I guess
your father peferred to go to New
YorI< instead of seeing you, Bobby."
And finally: "Until your mOlherfather sends the check. you can't
visit" But meanwhile: " How do
you like my pumpkin pie?"
No wonder that children get
storna:haches from 100 much Ilntey
and stress-aches that can last 8
lifetime.
It doesn't have to be that· Way. In
mid-November, a group of judges,
lawyers, mental-health specialists,
family counselors, school nurses,
teaChers and social workers met in
Rockville, Md., to find ways. as the
title of the conference said, of
"Making It Work for Parents and
Children of Divorce." Instead of
blaming pa:t"llts for brealcing up or
writing off· the ldds as emotionally
disabled, Ulese professionals
recognized thai divorce has become
a common feature on the family

Membership

Dyer. associate dean in the
Nine students joined the
organization as regu1ar membels
and eleven joined as associate
membo-s.
" Associate membels have an
interest in life science, but they
don't quite qualify to be a full
member," Dyer said. ''This is
us ually because they' re not
q>homores. Members shoukI be

landscape.
Montgomery Coun ty, Md., is
considering a plan to mandate
divorce education for all couples
who file for divorce to help them
undmltand the needs of the children
III a time when they can barely take
care of themselves. ''This is di\'OO:e
sensitivity training-it's not .poIIing
9DIIlCOIlC into a lifelime of therapy,"
explains the Ron. Pea J. Messiae,
a judge of i!le Monqpnery Coonty

Cin:uit Court

at least second

Exaggerated
rumors start

about puppet

business relationship."

=ng new ~y rituals, such as

semester

lqJhomores, but if they're good
students with an interest in life
science, they can join as associate
membo-s. "

education and training services at
Families F"trs~ the social-service
agency that designed the ~
program. "Pa:mts ",ill sliD ~
with eacb other. /t 's • lot like a

.

the

Col\ege of Science.

divorce. "While marriages end,
families don'~" says BeY BraIbumStern. director of community

That. !'leans elimmaung such
competlbonS as who makes ~ best
~ sauce and not making the
children ~ where they go on
Tha~ksglvlOg ?a~. It means

in

academic achievement and
intelJectual interest, said William

The concept was pioneered in

businesslike ~

initiated

organization is based on

Cobb Counuy, Ga., w here since
1988, 2,000 parents a ye:tr have
gone duough a mandatory four-hour
seminar on parenting children of

The concept of " no coarse-DO
divorce" is gaining momentum.
Similar programs uow e.ist in about
10 states, including Florida,
Connecticu~ Dlinois, Vuginia and
Thus.
The key is to inter'/ene early
befae the Cranbeny Wars escalate
during the uncoupling process.
Learning how to negotiate p1ans for
the holidays that focus on what's
best for the ~dren is a first .SI£p
towar~ tu~mg post-marnage
parenbng mto a successful

General Assignment Writer

were initiated.

Divorce causes stress
in kids during holiday
The Washington Post

By Angela L. Hyland

Beverly E. Ea di e, Sarah
Elizabeth George, Peter A .
Hartman, Krist'" Marie Jacobs,
Panagiotis E . Pantazopoulos,
Chad D. Parson, Sandra C. PI:n:z,
Megan A. Sandberg and
Elizabeth Rose Wagle were

The Hartfotd Courant
Rumors of a celebrity's death or
terminal illness are probably as
old as celebrities. They go at least
as far back as Mart Twain, "The
reports of my death are greatly
exaggerated",
and
Paul
McCartney, "Tum me on, dead
man".
But when a rum0r starts
circulating that a puppet (yes, a
puppet) has a terminal illne!os----or
has died in a car accident-4ha·'s
really something.
'
Ernie, the puppet friend of Ben
on "Sesame Street," has been the
subject of such a rumor for at
least a year and a half. The rumor
won't die, even though the
crealOts of Ibe public-television
sbow 'bave a leller prepared ,
wb~ch . ih~y c"n send off at a
' :~'s . notice in response to

the Th~gtVlOg ~ve Party, the
ThanksglVlng .~OV1e, the SundayAfier-Tbanksgmng ~uppcr. .
..
. .,
.
Resean:h shows It'S not diwrc;C,..
per .se .that hw;ts ehildren • . c ..
. and foremost let me say
conbn",!,g ~Ilict. If coupIes. ~_
is alive and well," begins
keep tbeirchildren out of the IDaIBIl ·the..Jeuer .rom Ellen Morgenstern
w,,:, zone, .then after a .penod.of difeclOr of media relations for ~
palOful adlustment, ch~dre~ 'can Children's Television Workshop
recover their sense of fanily.
in New York.

Tres
HOl1)tires

Fosters

120% $1.75
250% $2.75

Keep warm with one of your favorites
(7 different vodkas)

$1.75
Absolut, Stoli Kristall, Fin/andia, Tangueray
Sterling, Icy, Ketel one, Wyborowa
457-3308

into

regular

membership.
Jonathan Wayne Burton,
Emmanuel
G . Dialynas,
Matthew G. Fain, Olga Elizabeth
Helmy, Jeffrey SCOll Kerr,
Raheela Mahmud , Shehla
Mahmud,
Emma Louise
Pocklington, Maciej M. Szary,
W. Kevin Wal sh and Leo Todd

Wicssing were initiated into
associate membership.
/leta Beta Beta has numerous
opportunities for encouraging
scholarly anainmen~ Dyer said.
On a national level, it provides
membels with the opportunity to
submit research papers to BIOS,
the society's jrurnal, and get

them published
Locally,

.'.t g roup plans to

cstablir:, a tutoring science
servi",_ for SIUC students and to
go into area schools to encourage

an inlereSl in scieoce.

"It's a very prestigious group
for students who are intcresied in
science," Dyer said.
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CUBA, from page 1
Cuba to foreign subs idiaries of
U.S. companies.
The law, passed by Congress
and signed by President Bush in
October, also prohibits all ships,
\' net her foreig n or not, from
visi ting U.S. porls within six
months of docking in Cuba.
The law was seen by many
governments as an attempt by a
foreign power te regulate other
nations' domestic companies.
The United States has
mainlail:ed an embargo of one
kind or another against trade with
Cuba for more than three decades.
But Tuesday's vote was the first
time that the CaslIo government
has ever won support in th e
United Nations for a resolution

denouncing the embargo.
Cuba tried to intIOduce a similar
resolution a year ago. Bllt many
governments, under U.S. pressure,
persuaded Cuba to withdraw it
then . Passage of the Cuban
Democracy Act in the intervening
month s made such press uff
useless this time.
U.S. officials realized earlier in
the week that it was hopeless to
head off !he Cuban resolution.
BUI Ambassador Alexander
Watson, deputy chief of the U.S.
mission, tried anyway to persuade
the General Assembly that the
Cubans were using the Cuban
Democracy Act as a pretext to
involve the United Nations in the
bilateral relations between ;.he

United States and CastIo.
''The United States chooses not
to trade with Cuba for good

reasons," Watson said. "The
government of Cuba. in violation
of international law, expropriated
billions of dollars worth of private
property belong ing to U . S .
individaals ar,d has refused to
make reasonable restitution."
The U.S. diplomat was referring
to CaslIo's seizure of American
business assets soon after coming
to power in 1959.
Watson said that the embargo
was " nOl a blockade" and

therefore was "s legitimate
response to the unreasonable and
ille ga l behavior o f the Cuban
govemmcnL"

Governments upset with the
Cuban Democracy Act, Watson
insisted, should communicate their
concerns directly to the U .S .
government and not use the
Uniteli Nations. He said that the
U.S. embargo against Cuba \Vas a
bilateral issue between the twO
counuies and not an issue for an
international forum.
But Cuban Ambassador
Alcibiades Hidalgo Basulto told
the General Assembly that the
U.S . embargo was an attempt "to
impose u!Xln the Cuban people a
political , social an d economic
system to the li1cing of the United
States."
Hidal go said the embargo,
which he called a blockade, had

30,000 MILE·
ALL SlAlOM STilL RADIAL

~=~1,~529
, '5
ANY
SIZE14".r
IS"

P195175R1 4 P205175R14
.P215175R15 P22 5/75R15

40,000 MILE·

$2
AJlYI3

ALL IUIOII rna _TID UDIAL

::CIAL

11

SID

:.:=0",

University Mall • Carbondale

seriously damaged the C uban
economy in the last 30 yean and
therefore violated "the most

universal nonns of international
law. not to mention basic
considnations of morality."
Am bassador Thomas L.
Richardson of Britain, speaking
on behalf of the European nations
that abstained, said that although
Europe wanted to encourage
Cuba's tIansition to democracy,
the U.S. law ...as "a violation of a
general principle of international
law and the sovereignty of
independent nations."
The Cuban resolution was made
more palatable to U .S . allies
because it did not mention the
United States by name.
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PC.
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CLASSIFIED

Bicycles

DODGE Ramcharger, 197 5,
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good
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You'll never believe how many good buys.'
are packed into this one small space!
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Apartm ents

mo,
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51 S.

:e~~~~:~~~~ S,

EDGe cr- CAMPUS, 712 S. Univenily.
Prr.-ote rooms for """OfT'Ien. ihor. kitdwn,
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Manogen. 529·2620, ex 5A9· , W .

ONE BDRM A PT. M ' BORO, SI8S/

BOOY WORK, AUTO plinling. 3Oyn.
e...perience. Guoronleed. Recnonable
rolel. A57· ... S25 .

EDITING, WORD PKX:ESSING.
5"'9·4272.

No

clothing, elo.et to
5.9·5087.
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".,;"g.baoh
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I
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Call (1)805 962-8000 bI. K·9501
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$35.000_''''.00I00''.

Call (1)805 962·8000 bI. 6-9501.
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TN 38018·4000.
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AND GENERAL
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WORKEII.

~

immediately, S •. .~~ . r .J f:' ~ . UJ. ,
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..,.;1;"g _

~~o:;.a.g~ ~.ooo~~
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STEVENSON ARMS APPROVED
UVNG CENTER. We ha¥. 0 ~miled

RESDENCE
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.c:t.Y.E LMWTTH us, 2 b«, fum., air,
CMlI1. now Of Jew spring ~ ., Sl3S So
SJOO caIS29·2A32 or 68A-2663.
2 BDRM. fURN / UNFURN Irl, $150/

~~":iy~':;-~

t::::.~!.:;~
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.

.a................... .

Classlfleds

l.f....

c:..II _ _ ~. 529· ,~

5J6-ml

~~~.=

~.~i'.!f:~2Ii

't~ 98'*01. wrile

=~=;:c.~~

..,......n...TYPING Con-

worl! and lOme

.... 71 . c..bondaIo. 62903.

~....nty-~.

S8().S90,........ cd 987·2543.

WORD PIIOCfSSNG.... """' 01 ..
don! papon. fo.o and <lop. "';<0. Tho
Offim 300 E. Main $We 55A9-3512.

what you can do in your own

the D.E.

PROTECT YOURSElf WIN.Na.

AIaaAn . . . . . . .

ALL NEW
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom TowDhouses
• Dishwasher
• Washer & Dryer
• Central AIr & Heat

fidential-20 )"I"L tip. I con i~
,.,.,. papon. A.Io Io.-II<>n 457·2(158.

LUXURY

Available FaD 1992

529-1082

...al.layerS Riverboat caSin.o
~

5.36-.3.311

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FOR SPRING
DIIeOU• .,. O. SU.UAHS
~ SSS on 1luOo5, one & two bcIr
apb, ca low CD $l90/wo, A57·~~22.

MAlf/FEMAIE SU6lfASERIS) .-Iod

~:t~~~~5A9.7815

~. !:..~"~7;:: 1 ~==;:-;-=O7"--''''''-'''''''--

AccountG Receivable Oerk
- Accounting Major
- Morning work block
- Computer experience preferred
-PreferCWS

.M uti~'*' col J..... Of' Sora 529·483.

Press Crew Position
- Mechanically inclined a plus.
- Journalism majors encoUraged to apply

._ _

.__r

Our dining boat opens in January and we are now
accepting applications for the following posHions:.
Food Servers
Bus Persons
Cooks
KHchen Wol1<ers

Cocktail Servers
Bartenders
Host PersonslCashiers
Shift Supervisors

LOCATION: Happy Hearts Senior CHizen's Center

516 Supennan Square
Metropolis. Il 62960
DATES:

November 27th. 28th and 29th

9 am ~ 5 pm
Friday
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm
Sunday 12 pm - 5 pm
The ool1ll3"Y offer outstanding benefHs•
as follows:
caree~
.
ment-./

TIME :

2 SUBlfASERS NEEDED TO .hare

~.. in

- Presents

A JOB FAIR!

meodowridg.. $195 mo.

• _1M., c:al549·A654

Co

.

-'.

'jil

Group
OOnt\ll . 't
Paid vacalionslholidays
Employment Is subject to Illinois State licensing
EOE/M-F

Your only twenty
And I'm going on twenty-two
But that doesnt' mean
That I don't like you!

Happy Birthday Michael!
love va "Un Pequefto"
Peanut 1:1{

CAU THE D.E. TODAY
536-3311 • Comm. 81

Ro~.m 1·259
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by Pe1er Kohlsaat

SINGLE SUCES

Calvin and Hobbes
Il£ so.'fS H£ \lASIIi \!SED ~
suO<. IIJL£ 'SIt\ct, 1l£0005£
ItE 9<>, ~ [1'I',8I)C¥'
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by Bill Watterson
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G.

Mother Goose and Grimm

A Tasty Greek Delicacy
Derivered to You!
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S, choice beef blended with Greek spl
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and a
sour cream based sauce
served on a pita bread.

IHALF GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm $1.40 I
Save Time & Trouble, Let Us DerIVer

(l~<O
Corry Out or Delivery
457·0303

516 S.lIIinoi. Ave, Carbondale
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HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
NATURE'S BEST

TENNESSEE
PRIDE

TURKEYS
HAMS
~LB.
38
$10°
$18~
19 ~LB. $50°0
OHSE
WHOLE

PORK SAUSAGE

TURKEY HAMS

$1 ~~OLL

~------------~

BAKER'S
REAL SEMI-SWEET
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NFL needs new rules
to protect quarterbacks
By Bob Oates
Los Angeles Tomes

Tile hunters in the Pillsburgh
Steclers' defensive line brought
down anoth er qu arterback
Sund ay, and the Philadelphi a
Eagles got one, 100.
Both injured passers, Jack
Trud eau of the I nd ianapolis
Colts and Jeff HosteUer of the
New York Giants, left with
concussions after attacks by
linemen.
In each case, Ihe biow to the
quarterback's
head
wa s
marginally legal .
Ihe many
quarterbacks knocked out of
Naliona1 FooIbaII League games
this fall, the IDOSt seri ously
injured were baUered by players

the quanezbaclc.

A hit might be inescapable,
but unrestrained punishment is
avoidable,
and should be ouUawed. Give
the quanezback the benefit of the
doubL
Talking about all !his not long

ago, Deacon Jones, the Los

Angeles Ra m Hall of Fame r
who coined the word "sack" in
its football meaning, said ,
"Everyone who has ever played
or refereed the game can tell ...
whether a defensive player is
letting up or coming full bore at
who weren't penalized for the passer. You can look at the
tacklin g
with
lethal old (Ram films). As badly as I
wanlcd sacks. I lllways lel up if
weapons---Uw.ir helmets.
the ball was gone.A.~d u.,!,s ~'" problem.
That should be mandalOry.
The NFL has, in eff~ct,
Whon John Elway couldn 't
dec lared open season on
quarterbacj<s, and it's merely a play here Sunday, the list of
question of lime until one of quarterbacks w ho have started
Ihem is ma;med, paralyzed, or every NFL game since opening
day last ycar was reduced to
even killed.
In which case, the league's 28 four. Jim E veren. Dan Marino,
owners probably wiU be sued, Marl<: Rypien and Jim Hatbaugh.
It's a last man's club.
deservedly, for several million
The oIhers weren't all injured
dollars each.
in action, but most were.
For !his carnage is needless.
Warren Moon. for instance.
The NFL needs three new
rules:-It should be a violation has been knocked out twice in
10 hit a player in the head, neck Ihe last mon Ih by players who
area or spinal column with a auacked him wilh Iheir helmClcd
helmet. Penalty : ejection and heads.
On Nov. I, the Houston
loss of a game 's sala ry.-it
should be a violation 10 deliber- quarte rback was blitzed and
ately drive a quarterback inlO t/".e sacked by Steeler safety Rod
ground; No legitimate end is Woodson, who drove him into
achieved when a passer's head is Ihe gl'9UIld with such force tha!.
snapIJC<! oI1'.:tbe ground , or IJ!s Moon Suffered a ~on. •
an.:N"ov. 15 , Maon, tackled
shoulder ~ inIo the-wrf. ~. A footiiaiij>~'WhD."'lS do~ afu!t scrambling wilh the ball,
is down: He can' t gel up and nino was failing forward toward the
wilh t he ball. The only reason ground when Min_ Vikings
for the excessive force is 10 hurt safety Vencie Glcmi ract:d in and
Ihe qU8I1erbacl<.-It should be a spc2cd him in the ann, breaking
violation 10 bauer a passer after a bone.
In the NFL this season, it's
he has thrown the ball. The ruks
allow a defensive player 10 take happening often.
Last Sunday, for example,
a step or two after the pass is
gone and then smash into the Giant quarterback HosteUer,
quarterback with all the force be after completing a nine-yard
can muster while running full . pass, ",as hit by Philadelphia
speed. This license should be defensive lineman Mike GoIic,
who drove his head into
immediately revoked.
.
It is a IiCCllSC 10 inflict senous HosteIIer's face.
Result: Hostetler's third
injury.
c
oncussion
this
year-and
A properly wrillen rule would
make Ihis point Whenever the another pem;;wre exit.
Golic plays by the rules. It's
ball is g one, players should be
required to ease up before hitting the rules !hal are wrong.

or

Range,r$.'Jdesperado
refusEis'f(j·1eave town
The Washinglon Post

MONTREAL-The hockey fans
at Madison Square Garden
consider TIC Domi , Ihe enforcer
for the New Yodc Rangers, one of
Iheir favorites. It's not unlike the
way children enjoy watching the
circus clowns who also perform
frequemly in !hat building.
Domi tends toward the
outlandish. He looks a bit goofy.
wilh a shaved head on lOp of the 5foot- 10 200-pound frame. He is
not ~eone who agreed wilh the
recent rule changes that have cut
fighting by more than half.
Last week, in Toronto
newspapers, Domi said he was
looking forward 10 the
2 game
against Detroit, when Domi planned
10 again take on Red Wmgs. hea~
weight Bob Probert. DespIte this
declaration, Domi seemed 10 think
!here would he no instigator pcnaIty
calle<:. He also suggeslcd that he
was looking forward 10 tbe Dec. 17
game against SL Louis. Thai game

0..::.

will be on ESPN and Domi said,
'l'm going 10 dcdicale it 10 people
who cry when we fight on lV."
Well, whiIe the new matkelingconscious NHL is happy to have
cpen discussion of many hockey
issues, !his was not what they had
in mind.
"I believe people have the right
to defy the law if they wish, as long
as they understand that they will
pay a penalty for doing it, " NHL
president and one-time assistan t
district attorney Gil Stein said.
"One ~ we do not have in the
NatiooaI Hockey League is to SlOp
people from talking. And if I did. I
wouIdo't use iL ... The type of
views he's expressing, I may not
agree with those and I may be
obliged to do something about iL"
"Domi's not getting a lot ice time
and DGW he just wants to fight,"
said TOOd Ewen, who provides a
physical presence for Ihe MOtlrreaJ
C~ nad ien s. " He's going to hun
someone and we'll have to take
care of it the best we can."

BRUINS, from page 16Westwood, the land of easil y
bruised egos, Harrick said
diplomatically Ihat al l his players
are valuable, but said of Edney:
" lie migh t be more val uable
because of all Ihe Ihiogs he docs."
Not many would have prediclcd
it 13 months ago.
" He came i n a s a littl e
fres hman, and no o ne reall y
expected him to do a n ylhing,"
said Mitchell Buller , UCLA's
senior caprain.
" And then this kid started to
play and everybody's eyes were
just bugging out of Iheir he:>ds."
At Ihe sran of practice last year,
Edney was UCLA's fiflh guard
and a possible rcdshirt.
Harric; had to he talked into
recruitiag him from Long Beach
Poly High by fo rmer assi stants
Tony Fuller a.'Id Brad Holland.
But duri ng the NCAA
tournamen t last March, Edney
was a SLaner, playing ahead of
senior Darrick Martin, UCLA's
1i1-time leader in ga.'1les played
and No. 2 on its all -time assist
IisL

In between, Edney ovened Ihe
eyes of fonner UCLA coach John
Wooden, who told Harri ck that
Edney saw Ihe noor better Ihan
anyone else "In Ihe tealll.
Edney didn' t play well during
the NCAA toernament, making
only 26.1 percehl of his shots and
missing all nine of his three-point
attempts, but he hld done enough
before Ihen to earn the adulation
of the Bru in s tude nt body and
scare away potential recruits who
played Ihe same posi tion.
Harrick said Ihe molher of one
prospect, worried about where her
son would fit into UCLA's plans,
said of Edney: "He seems to be
Ihe fans' favorite."
It 's as muc h becau se of his
tenaCity as his Starure.
" He plays rec kl ess ly," said
Harrick, who worries that Edney
might injure himself.
Last season, Edney suffered a
brui sed tailbone when he was
knocked through the ai r by
Thomas Hill of Duke, postpOning
his ascent to the starting lineup.
He played only four minutes

during the Bruins' next tw o
gam es but returned to play 26
minutes in an 89·8 1 victory over
Arizona Ihat gave UCLA its [lISt
Pacific
10
Confere nce
championship since 1987.
Earning his place in the starting
lineup for Ihe lOurnament, Edney
sc scored a season-high J'! points
against the Wildcats, made five of
six shots and added fi ve assists,
four rebounds and a s teal wilhout
making a turnover.
It was Ihe ·type of performance
that will be expected Ihis season,
both
by E dn e y and his
teammates.
"Last year, I played a lot, so
that belped," said Edney, who
avera ged cd 11 .5 poin ts, 5.5
rebounds, 3.0 rebounds and 3.0
steals last wcelc. "But Ihis year, I
think I need 10 step up, seniori ty wise. I need to be morc of a
leader.
.
"I feellhat sometimes I have 10
get the team goi ng a little bit,
pick it up defensively and get Ihe

lntensity going so th at it "s
contagious."

New York's
Co-captain
criticizes
Newsday
EAST
RUTHE RFORD ,
NJ.-Carl Banks never has been
one to wave Ihe New Yor1c Giants'
diny laundry in public, to point

fingers or make excuses. Last
week, he wont so far as 10 sbove a

soclejitbjs mouIh when.questioned

eoqt PePper-Johnson's threat 10

play.~ci;.(Jefense against the
Philadelph ia Ea'gIes. That's how
muc~ Banks believes in keeping
strife within the fanilly.
But the nine-year linebacker
couldn't keep silent Monday when
asked about his role as a learn
captain. A day aftec a 47-34 loss to
Ihe Eagles dropped the Giants 10 56, Banks openly questioned why
Ray Handley is n't using him to
!ridge a uoublesome communications gap between the coaches and
players.
"If there are things that .:oaches
need to get across to players,
normally they ' ll go to the
appointed tearn leader. But that
never happens," said Banks, a rocaptain with Lawrence Taylor
since Harry Carson and George
Manin retired in I9GG.
" Ray and I don't talk that
much," Banks said. "Every now
and Ihen \Ve say good morning to
each other. It's no big deal to me.
But if you want 10 get things done,
I think (he) should appoint
somebody as the guy to voice his
concerns. I don't know if be ta1ks
to anybody on the t eam. That
co uld be part of our overall
problem."
Banks still was uying to rmIain
diplomatic. He stressed, " I' m not
campaigning for anything" and
later added, "The coaching staff
doesn ' t play the game."
But he" saw how Bill Parcells
used CarsOn as a liaison wilh olher
players and thinks Handley should
use him in the same way.
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r ime is running OUt. ,.
Adv~ise in the Daily-Egyptian

J{o{iday gift guide
Run Date
Tuesday. December 8
Adyertising Deadline
Tuesday. December 1 - 2 :00 p.m.
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Can you
gobble?

Spot the turkey Today in the
classified section and sta.rt
gobbling. The day the tu rkey
appears, if you are the 5th caller
who correctly identifies the
location and can 90bble'lou w in
a free classified a _
Wi nners names wi ll be printed Tuesday,
December 1sl.

